
Fishing Tackle Supply Online 

At Fishing Tackle Depot we sell only quality fishing tackle, gear and 
marine products from the finest manufacturers and suppliers in the 

industry. We pride ourselves in offering discriminating anglers with the 
best tackle and gear at reasonable prices. With over 60 years in 

professional and private fishing experience, Capt, Mickey Oliphant hand 
picks our manufacturers and product based on quality and 

performance. Our customers can depend on their tackle and gear to get 
the job done, when "The Bite's On". We strive to build relationships with 

fellow anglers, not just sell quality fishing tackle. 



Rosco Terminal Tackle 

Rome Specialty Company 'Rosco" has been a leader in the fishing tackle 
manufacturing business for over 85 years.Rosco is a family owned 
company that is ow in it's third generation of leadership under the 

direction of CEO Mr. Jack Butts. Rosco has led the industry for quality and 
innovation in the design and manufacturing of fishing swivels, snaps, snap 

swivels, and other fishing terminal tackle and tools. Rosco uses only top 
U.S.A. grade brass, stainless steel and aluminum for their products.  



Bass Fishing Depot  

Bass Fishing Depot specializes in offering serious bass anglers, top quality 
fishing tackle and gear, manufactured and distributed by the leaders in the 
freshwater fishing industry. All of our rods reels, lures, terminal tackle and 
gear is selected by our in house professional staff, and has been time tested, 



Fresh Water Fishing Charts, Guides & Stickers 

Bass Minder® is dedicated to providing you with information and 
products to help you get the most from your fishing experience. It all 

starts with the basics and the Bass Minder® products – Lure Selection 
Guide, Line Selection Guide, Line Reminder Stickers & the Russ Lane Pro 

Series Tackle Minder are prime examples of how our website can help 
you Catch More Fish! 

 



For more information 
please visit 

http://www.fishingtackledepot.com 

 

http://www.fishingtackledepot.com/

